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Lumbar microlaminectomy is associated with shorter hospitalization and lower cost within the VA system.

Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) is a common debilitating issue in older patients. Open laminectomies traditionally are the standard treatment for LSS; however, minimally invasive surgery (MIS) has recently become a popular option to facilitate recovery and improve efficiency of care regarding spine procedures.

Guiot and colleagues described the technique for an MIS decompressive lumbar laminectomy procedure. The surgery may represent an important strategy to improve the efficiency of care for patients with severe LSS. Several authors have reported clinical benefits with the MIS lumbar laminectomy, leading to a significant improvement in the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) 25 in the degenerative stenosis group in cases of LSS. In a recent review of 13 studies Wong and colleagues concluded that the MIS laminectomy was efficacious in terms of symptomatic relief and patient satisfaction for patients with LSS. Further, Rosen and colleagues found a significant improvement in the ODI scores and in the Short Form-36 body pain and physical functions scores in patients aged ≥ 75 years.

Perioperative measures, including blood loss and narcotic consumption, have been shown to significantly decrease with MIS surgery compared with open decompression. Decreased narcotic use is of particular interest for the geriatric population because it is expected to allow those patients to remain more physically active and mentally agile.

Also, long-term success is important when assessing the efficacy of new MIS procedures. Oertel and colleagues found that 85% of patients reported long-term success after unilateral laminotomy of bilateral decompression (ULBD). These results indicate that a MIS laminectomy is effective in older patients with LSS and neurogenic claudication.

Although there are numerous MIS approaches to alleviating LSS, more research is needed to determine whether it is superior to the open laminectomy. Skovrliand and colleagues reviewed publications comparing ULBD and open laminectomies and determined that currently insufficient evidence exists to define which technique leads to more positive outcomes. Thus, the purpose of this study is 2-fold. First, this study aims to improve the difference in health care costs between the 2 types of surgery in the VA.

The U.S. health care system is facing several challenges and in particular pressure for cost reduction. VA hospitals are not exempt from those challenges, and their operating budgets are influenced by political and economic factors. Because of those challenges, cost-effectiveness is gaining importance. Future decisions for procedure coverage and reimbursement rates are likely to consider ratios like the cost to quality-adjusted life-years (QALY). Improving this ratio requires a reduction of cost and/or an improvement in outcome.

Minimally invasive spine surgery (MISS) may lower the cost of spine procedures. Wang and colleagues reported that minimally invasive posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) led to shorter stay and lower blood loss compared with traditional PLIF. These improvements led to about $8,000 in savings for a single-level PLIF.

Lumbar degenerative disease is a frequently encountered condition, and lumbar laminectomy is one of the most frequently performed spine procedures at VA hospitals. Consequently, MISS may be an important strategy for the VA to face systematic challenges. At the
Southern Arizona VA Health Care System (SAVAHCS) in Tucson, the authors converted lumbar laminectomies from traditional open surgery to a MIS procedure using a tubular retractor system and a paramedian approach. To the authors' knowledge, no studies have evaluated outcomes and cost efficiency of MIS surgery at the VA. The results of such a study may be instrumental in choosing which surgery is appropriate in a patient-centered health care model.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

Fifty veterans with severe lumbar stenosis and neurogenic claudication underwent a 1- or 2-level laminectomy at SAVAHCS (Table). A traditional laminectomy was performed for all patients until conversion to the MIS procedure, then all subsequent patients underwent the microlaminectomy. There was 1 female patient in each group. The preoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the patients showed severe spinal canal stenosis defined radiographically by the absence of cerebrospinal fluid signal at the affected level on MRI (Figures 1A and 2A) and clinically by the presence of neurogenic claudication.

**Procedure**

The open laminectomies were performed in a traditional midline approach with removal of the spinous process and the lamina bilaterally to provide spinal canal decompression (Figure 2). The MISS laminectomies were performed through a small unilateral paramedian incision created 1.5 cm from the midline.1 A tubular retractor system was used, and the laminectomy was performed under microscope magnification. A laminotomy initially was completed ipsilateral to the side of the incision until the ligamentum flavum and the lateral recess of the spinal canal were identified. The tube was then aimed medially so that the base of the spinous process was identified and resected. The ligamentum flavum was dissected from the undersurface of the contralateral lamina. The contralateral lamina then was resected using a high-speed drill. Finally, the ligamentum flavum was resected, and the dura was exposed. The cranial-caudal extent of the resection was confirmed using fluoroscopy. The technique allowed for significant canal expansion (Figures 1A, B, C, and D).

The patients were given the choice of going home or being admitted. Overall admission costs were determined by the VA hospital following described models.18 The LOS in rehabilitation were determined from the records of the SAVAHCS rehabilitation center.

**RESULTS**

There was not a significant difference in age between the 2 groups; mean age was 69.7 ± 9.8 years for the traditional laminectomy group and 64.4 ± 8.3 years for the MIS group. Operating room time was just over 2 hours on average in both groups. Blood loss was estimated and reported by the surgeon and the anesthesiologist, based on values from the surgical suction system. Patients in the MIS group lost on average 46 cc ± 70 cc compared with 135 cc ± 78 cc in the traditional group. The average number of operated levels was higher in the traditional group (1.7 ± 0.5) compared with the MIS group (1.4 ± 0.5), but this difference did not reach significance (P > .05).

**Length of Stay and Cost**

The LOS was lower for the MIS group, and 76% chose to be discharged from the recovery room. After a traditional laminectomy, the average patient’s stay was 3 days in the hospital and 5 days in the rehabilitation center. The average MIS group patient stayed < 1 day in the hospital. There were no readmissions within 30 days and no severe

### Table. Cost-Related Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Traditional</th>
<th>Microlaminectomy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients, n</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating room time, mean (SD), min</td>
<td>131.25 (37.3)</td>
<td>131.2 (46.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical levels, mean</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood loss, mean (SD), cc</td>
<td>135 (78)</td>
<td>46 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient, n (%)</td>
<td>1 (7.7)</td>
<td>28 (75.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of stay, d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute care, mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.2 (2.1)</td>
<td>0.8 (2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehab, mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.2 (11.5)</td>
<td>0.3 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalization cost, mean (SD), $</td>
<td>10,846 (7,603)</td>
<td>1,961 (4,564)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P < .01.  
*P < .05.
morbidity (including no new neurologic deficits or death) in the MIS cohort.

Only 1 MIS patient needed transfer to the rehabilitation center. The estimated cost of care (hospital and rehabilitation) for the traditional group was $10,846 compared with $1,961 for the MIS group.

**DISCUSSION**

In the authors’ experience, the use of MISS microlaminectomy for the treatment of LSS seems to have led to shorter hospital stays and faster recoveries. Some of the possible reasons for faster patient mobilization included a reduction in postoperative pain and the absence of a wound drain. Larger dissections with a traditional laminectomy often lead to the placement of a wound drain, which requires an inpatient stay until the wound output reaches a certain threshold. The absence of a drain and the reduction in pain with the MISS approach allowed the providers to focus on early ambulation and discharge planning. The microlaminectomy technique allowed for a proper surgical decompression with less tissue dissection than is required for a traditional laminectomy. Previous studies have shown that the microlaminectomy technique provides significant symptomatic relief.5,7,17

In most cases, the microlaminectomy can be performed on an outpatient basis. The improvement in bed availability is particularly important as surgical procedures may be delayed when hospitals operate at full capacity. Redesigning a procedure typically requiring hospital admission into an outpatient procedure improves availability, allowing for better patient access to health care.19

Other authors have studied opportunities to transform inpatient neurosurgical care into outpatient procedures. For instance, Purzner and colleagues presented a large series of successful outpatient neurosurgical cases, including craniotomies, cervical fusions, and lumbar microdiscectomies.20 The MISS techniques offer a critical option to facilitate postoperative recovery and improve efficiency of care in regards to spine procedures.5,17

**Cost-Effectiveness Within the VHA**

The VA has been described as one of the best health care systems in the U.S.9 The arguments in favor of the VA system include its integrated computerized system and its resistance to health care cost inflation over the years.21 The $186.5 billion 2018 fiscal year VA budget is surpassed only by the total DoD budget, and it is expected to rise substantially in the near future.22

Redesigning a procedure typically requiring hospital admission into an outpatient procedure improves bed availability and reduces cost.19 The authors have demonstrated that a minimally invasive unilateral paramedian approach for the treatment of lumbar stenosis leads to shorter hospital stay, improved bed availability, and lower cost while allowing for a proper surgical decompression. These clinical results are in accord with previous MIS surgery studies.5,17 The improvement in bed availability is particularly important within the VA system. Elective surgeries occasionally are
delayed or cancelled because hospitals operate at full capacity. However, the authors’ outpatient microlaminectomy patients avoid delays or cancellations.

Given that both laminectomy procedures use similar operating room resources (time and material), the lower LOS associated with the microlaminectomy translates in cost saving. At SAVAHCs, acute care hospitalization is estimated at $3,000 per day when accounting for various costs, including nursing, pharmacy, ancillary services, and maintenance. The MIS procedure costs about $9,000 less than the open surgery. Over a 2-year period with 37 MIS patients, SAVAHCs saved about $300,000.

**Patient Satisfaction**

Patient satisfaction was assessed 1 day after the lumbar microdecompression outpatient surgery. Patients were asked to rate their overall surgical experience on a scale of 1 (worst) to 10 (best). All 24 patients who were contacted following outpatient lumbar microdecompression surgery rated the experience 10. These results indicate that patients do not expect or desire an admission following lumbar microdecompression surgery, and they may recover comfortably at home. Studies are needed to compare outpatient and inpatient satisfaction ratings.

**CONCLUSION**

In this small sample, lumbar microlaminectomy significantly reduced LOS, successfully decompressed the spinal canal, and achieved symptomatic relief. Also, the procedure is associated with a lower blood loss than a traditional laminectomy and may reduce the rate of perioperative morbidity over time. In addition to faster recovery, the reduction in LOS can improve access to care by increasing the availability to inpatient admission.
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